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The separation of ternary nonideal systems with multi-azeotrope is very important because they are often found in the waste of 
chemical and pharmaceutical industries, which is much more difficult due to the formation of multi-azeotrope and distil-lation 
boundary. We propose a systematic procedure for design and control of a triple-column pressure-swing distillation for 
separating ternary systems with three binary minimum azeotropes. This procedure involves thermodynamic insights, a two-
step optimization method, and effective control strategy. The separation of tetrahydrofuran (THF)/ethanol/water is used to 
illustrate the capability of the proposed procedure. It is found that the pressure limits in columns can be determined through 
the analysis of residue curve maps, distillation boundary, and isovolatility curves. The optimal triple-column pressure-swing 
distillation is generated with the minimum total annual cost (TAC) of $2.181 × 106 in sequence A. The operating conditions 
are well controlled approaching their desired specifications in an acceptable time when disturbances occur.
Keywords: triple-column pressure-swing distillation, ternary system, residue curve maps, optimization, temperature differ-
ence control strategy
Introduction
The ternary nonideal system with three binary minimum
azeotropes such as tetrahydrofuran (THF)/ethanol/water and
acetonitrile/methanol/benzene is often found in chemical and
pharmaceutical industries, requiring separation to avoid envi-
ronmental issues.1,2 However, the separation of such system is
much more difficult than that of the binary azeotropic system
and often leads to high capital and operating cost due to the
existence of multi-azeotrope and multidistillation boundaries.2
The conventional distillation could not be used for the sepa-
ration of such ternary nonideal system in most cases. There
are three most common and important nonconventional distil-
lations including pressure-swing, azeotropic, and extractive
distillations that have been well developed for the separation
of ternary nonideal mixtures in continuous modes. These dis-
tillations involve either changing operating pressures
(i.e., pressure-swing distillation)3-16 or at another location
instead (i.e., extractive distillation)17-21 or adding an entrainer
together with the feed (i.e., azeotropic distillation).22-24
Although extractive distillations and azeotropic distillations
can change the relative volatility of azeotropic mixtures by
introducing an entrainer, some important characteristics of the
entrainer such as solubility, toxicity, and stability require to be
carefully investigated. Furthermore, the introduction of an
entrainer may make the separation process of the ternary noni-
deal system with three azeotropes highly complicated and
expensive due to the regeneration of the entrainer.25 On the
other hand, the pressure-swing distillation is used for the sepa-
ration of pressure-sensitive azeotropes only through two or
more columns in sequence at different pressures without intro-
ducing any entrainer. Therefore, it does not require recovery
section for the entrainer. The energy and capital cost required
in the pressure-swing distillation largely depends on the oper-
ating pressure, which could be significantly reduced through
optimal design.
To optimally design an efficient pressure-swing distillation
for the separation of ternary nonideal azeotropic mixtures,
thermodynamic insights including design feasibility, sensitiv-
ity of design options over the whole composition, and
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separation constraints are first generated through the analysis
of well-drawn residue curve maps (RCMs).18-28 There may
exist several distillation boundaries on RCMs, dividing com-
position spaces into several distillation regions. A distillation
region is defined as a feasible operating region when pure
components or pressure-sensitive binary azeotrope(s) could be
obtained at varying pressures.29 Limiting values involving tan-
gent pinches (e.g., pressures in different columns) and multi-
distillation boundaries are quite important, which greatly
affect flexibility, operability, and controllability of the
pressure-swing distillation to achieve desired products. The
search for limiting values is often carried out through an alge-
braic criterion or mathematical approaches like bifurcation the-
ory.30 Levy et al.31,32 proposed an algebraic trial-and-error
tangent pinch procedure for an extractive distillation to deter-
mine the minimum reflux ratio. Knapp and Doherty33 applied
bifurcation theory for the 1.0-1a class and related feasibility of
an extractive distillation to the existence of saddle-node bifur-
cation points and branching points. Frits et al.34 found an
extractive distillation feasible under infinite reflux above a
minimal entrainer flowrate corresponding to the merge of a
stable pinch point originating from the azeotrope with a saddle
point originating from a pure component. Recently, a unique
noniterative method was proposed to locate possible split at
finite reflux of azeotropic distillation based on the identifica-
tion of common terminal points of pinch branches in each col-
umn section.35,36 Although these methods are invaluable to
find accurate limiting values, they are restricted to the separa-
tion of azeotropic mixtures with minimum (or maximum) boil-
ing points belonging to the 1.0-1a class using extractive or
azeotropic distillation with a heavy (or light) entrainer.
Feasibility studies were carried out for the separation of ter-
nary systems using pressure-swing distillation. Modla and
Lang13 investigated feasibility of separating minimum and
maximum azeotropes using pressure-swing batch distillation.
The best batch distillation configuration was found through
rigorous simulation. Modla and Lang37 conducted dynamic
simulation on the separation of acetone-methanol mixture
using two pressure-swing batch distillation columns. The fea-
sibility for the separation of ternary homoazeotropic mixtures
using single and double pressure-swing batch distillation col-
umns was investigated.38 All these efforts are limited to
pressure-swing batch distillation without providing detailed
analysis of operating pressures, which may not be widely
applicable to continuous pressure-swing distillation. Zhu
et al.14 reported a continuous triple-column pressure-swing
distillation for separating acetonitrile/methanol/benzene noni-
deal azeotropic system and then they11 studied heat integration
and control of a triple-column pressure-swing distillation
process. Luyben15 also investigated the plant-wide dynamic
controllability of this complex, nonideal interacting process.
Valuable insights on design feasibility, sensitivity analysis on
design options (e.g., pinch points of pressures in different
columns) with a visual representation over the whole composi-
tion, and valid separation constraints for continuous pressure-
swing distillation have not yet been reported.
In this work, we propose a systematic procedure for optimal
design and effective control of a triple-column pressure-swing
distillation for the separation of ternary nonideal system with
three binary minimum azeotropes. This systematic procedure
mainly consists of thermodynamic insights, process optimiza-
tion, and effective control strategy. Some feasibility rules
(i.e., isovolatility lines and volatility order) that are valid for
the extractive distillation are investigated for their application
to the pressure-swing distillation for the first time, which are
used to identify feasible composition regions, possible separa-
tion sequences in each feasible region and feasible ranges for
a given pressure. The following questions are tackled as cru-
cial issues in the conceptual design: Is the separation of tar-
geted mixtures feasible using the pressure-swing distillation?
Which separation sequences are most suitable? What are the
limits on operating pressures to achieve the minimum total
annual cost? These thermodynamic insights including design
feasibility, pinch points of pressures in different columns and
separation constraints are then incorporated into a process
optimization model, and optimal design is generated through
sensitivity analysis (SA) and sequential quadratic program-
ming (SQP) method. Finally, a robust control strategy with
feedforward and dual temperature difference structure is pro-
posed to maintain product purities in each column when dis-
turbances take place. The separation of THF/ethanol/water is
used to illustrate the capability of the proposed procedure.
Triple-Column Pressure-Swing Distillation
Figure S1 (Supporting Information) illustrates a triple-
column pressure-swing distillation process for separating a ter-
nary nonideal azeotropic system with three binary minimum
azeotropes. Three products are obtained at the bottom streams
B1, B2, and B3 of columns C1–C3 under the pressure of P1,
P2, and P3, respectively.
Systematic Design Procedure
The proposed systematic design procedure for optimal
design and effective control of the proposed triple-column
pressure-swing distillation for separating a ternary system with
three binary minimum azeotropes is illustrated in the Support-
ing Information Figure S2. First, limiting values are identified
based on thermodynamic insights from the analysis of RCMs,
ternary diagram of classes 3.0-2, and general thermodynamic
feasibility criteria. Second, process optimization is performed
using the SA and SQP solvers to obtain the optimal design
including optimal operating conditions. Then, a robust control
strategy is proposed to ensure that the system is well con-
trolled close to the desired specifications in an acceptable time
under the condition of disturbances. Finally, the optimal
design and well-controlled triple-column pressure-swing distil-
lation are obtained.
Thermodynamic insights from RCMs
RCMs are one of the most useful graphical techniques that
are often used to assist conceptual design.18-28 The analysis of
well-drawn RCMs can provide valuable insights into design
feasibility, reveal sensitivity of design options with a visual
representation over the whole composition, and help to iden-
tify separation constraints. Based on thermodynamic insights
into the design feasibility from RCMs, suitable pinch points
are researched to achieve optimal operational pressures.
Thermodynamic insights from general thermodynamic
feasibility criteria
A general thermodynamic feasibility criterion for the sepa-
ration of binary azeotropic mixture (A-B) using the extractive
distillation with infinite reflux ratio was reported by
Rodriguez-Donis et al.21 Existence of a residue curve connect-
ing entrainer E to A (or B) following a decreasing (respec-
tively increasing) temperature direction inside the region
where A (or B) is the most (respectively least) volatile
component of the mixture. According to this general feasibility
criterion, residue curves in RCMs along with the distillation
stable separatrix determine the volatility order in each possible
region. In this study, thermodynamic feasibility insights from
the extractive distillation (i.e., isovolatility lines, RCMs, and
volatility orders) are extended for pressure-swing distillation
to locate pinch points of pressures in different columns.
Accordingly, the following significant questions are raised and
required to be answered: Is the separation of targeted mixtures
feasible using pressure-swing distillation? Which separation
sequences are most suitable? What are the limits on operating
pressures to achieve the minimum total annual cost?
Thermodynamic insights into the separation of
classes 3.0-2
Thermodynamic insights into separating some Serafimov’s
classes including 1.0-1a, 1.0-1b, 1.0-2 (one azeotrope), 2.0-1,
2.0-2a, 2.0-2b, and 2.0-2c (two azeotropes) were well got
through combining the knowledge of thermodynamic properties
of RCMs and of the location of isovolatility and unidistribution
curves.18-28,39-41 The ternary system with a minimum boiling
azeotrope and two intermediate boiling azeotropes belongs to
Serafimov’s class 3.0-2,42 which can account for 8.4% of ter-
nary azeotropic mixtures.43 Different Serafimov’s classes are
illustrated in the Supporting Information Figure S3 with the Ser-
afimov’s class 3.0-2 in the Supporting Information Figure S3m.
Supporting Information Figure S4a shows some essential
topological features for the class 3.0-2, corresponding to the
separation of a ternary mixture A-B-C with three binary mini-
mum azeotropes. While the A-B azeotrope with minimum
boiling point denoted as UNRCM is a RCM unstable node (hol-
low circle), the B-C and A-C azeotropes (denoted as SRCM1
and SRCM2, respectively) are both RCM saddle points (hollow
triangle) because there is no residue curve entering or going
out. All three products A, B, and C are RCM stable nodes
(black dot). All residue curves in a distillation region are
directed from RCM unstable node to RCM stable node. From
the Supporting Information Figure S4a, it can also be observed
that two RCM stable separatrixs divide the triangle composi-
tion space into three different distillation regions (i.e., Regions
1–3). Four possible volatile orders including ACB, ABC,
BAC, and BCA can be identified through three isovolatility
curves, which are represented by αBC = 1, αAB = 1, and αAC =
1. Of note is that the triple-column pressure-swing column is
feasible when the unstable or stable node toward to singular
point of non-azeotrope or pure component exists for each
component. These three isovolatility curves are highlighted in
pink, each starting from an azetropic point and ending at a
point on a triangle side. The volatile order such as ACB indi-
cates B is the first possible bottom product. From the Support-
ing Information Figure S4a, it can be clearly seen that the
volatility order ACB is located at the upper section of the iso-
volatility curve αBC = 1 within Region 1, indicating B is first
possible bottom product in this section. Similar analysis can
be carried out for the volatility orders ABC, BAC, and BCA.
Figure S4b (Supporting Information) illustrates component
balance lines for separating ternary nonideal mixtures into
three constituent pure components through pressure-swing dis-
tillation. As shown in the Supporting Information Figure S4b,
three products A, B, and C with high purities can be obtained
at the bottom of three columns with different pressures. The
fresh feed denoted as F with a feed composition of xF is mixed
with the recycled stream denoted as D3 with a composition of
xD3 from the overhead of the third column as an input
(denoted as Mix) for the first column, which operates at pres-
sure P1. The feed stream Mix with a composition of xMix is
separated into bottom product denoted as B1 with a purity of
xB1 and overhead nonproduct stream denoted as D1 with a
purity of xD1. Stream D1 is fed into the second column at the
pressure P2 to obtain product C with high purity of xB2 at the
bottom and a near azeotropic mixture D2 with a purity of xD2
on the top. The azeotropic mixture D2 is fed into the third col-
umn operating at pressure P3, high purity of product A, xB3, is
obtained at the bottom and a top distillate D3 with a purity of
xD3, which is close to the RCM stable separatrix at P3 is then
recycled to the first column.
As demonstrated in the Supporting Information Figure S4a,
isovolatility curves are used to define possible volatile orders in
their respective regions, whereas RCM stable separatrices deter-
mine whether possible products could be actually obtained in
their respective regions (Supporting Information Figure S4b).
Following the suggestion of Knapp and Doherty,44 the preferred
feed composition in pressure-swing distillation is the minimum
recycle-to-fresh feed ratio through locating the recycle stream
composition in the RCM region where the distillation bound-
aries shift most with changing pressure and simultaneously
maximize product flowrates by positioning the nonproduct
streams (i.e., D1, D2, and D3) close to their respective bound-
aries. In this work, the effects of pressures on recycle-to-fresh
ratio and product flowrates are investigated through SA to gen-
erate minimum values of recycle-to-fresh feed ratio and
maximum product flowrates.
Process optimization
In this work, process optimization of the proposed triple-
column pressure-swing distillation is carried out using the SA
and SQP solvers.
Objective Function. Total annual cost (TAC) is often used
as the objective function in the process design such as design of
extractive distillation and pressure-swing distillation,11,12,16-20
which is calculated using the following correlation from Doug-
las45 (see Eq. 1).
TAC=
total capital cost
payback period
+ total operating cost ð1Þ
The detailed capital cost formulas are shown in the Support-
ing Information Eqs. S1–S7. The payback period is assumed
to be 3 years.46 In additional, the utility cost is given in the
Supporting Information Table S1.
Constraints. There are also numerous significant con-
straints including mass balance, energy balance, and thermo-
dynamics, which are implicitly implemented in Aspen Plus®
simulator. These rigorous correlations are generally repre-
sented by the Supporting Information Eqs. S8–S9. In addition,
the purities of three products at the bottoms denoted as xB1,
xB2, and xB3, respectively, must meet their desired design spec-
ifications that are shown in the Supporting Information
Eqs. S10–S12.
Variable Bounds. Lower and upper bounds of the feed
locations (NF1, NF2, NF3, and NRec), reflux ratios (R1, R2, and
R3), and total number of stages (NT1, NT2, and NT3) are given
in the Supporting Information Eqs. S13–S22, which are deter-
mined using the SA.
In this work, the complete process optimization model is
defined as CPOM consisting of objective function, constraints,
and variable bounds in Eq. 1 and in the Supporting Information
Eqs. S8–S22. The optimal values for the three continuous vari-
ables and seven discrete variables are generated using the SQP
and SA solvers.
Two-Step Solution Approach. The complete process opti-
mization model, CPOM, can be directly solved using SQP
solver to generate the optimal solution. We notice that it is
quite difficult to converge for SQP in Aspen Plus® with
unknown operating pressures. To speed up the convergence of
SQP, a two-step solution approach is proposed, which is dem-
onstrated as follows.
Step 1: We first generate the possible pressures of each col-
umn in the feasible pressure range starting from the lowest
allowable pressure that could be expressed as n × 0.05 MPa
(n is an integer) with a step size of 0.05 MPa until the maxi-
mum allowable pressure is reached. In other words, we first
examine those pressures that can be expressed as n × 0.05
MPa (n is an integer) in the feasible range. Note that the mini-
mum and maximum allowable pressures are also included if
they cannot be expressed as n × 0.05 MPa (n is an integer).
Then, all possible pressure combinations of the three columns
can be generated. Each combination is called as a scenario.
For instance, if pressures P2 and P3 in each column are within
[0.10, 0.20] MPa, three possible pressures of each column
within the pressure range could be obtained starting from
0.10 MPa that could be expressed as 2 × 0.05 MPa, resulting
in total 9 (3 × 3) pressure combinations (or scenarios). Process
optimization is conducted for each scenario with known oper-
ating pressures using SQP method and optimal solution is
obtained.
Step 2: Comparing the optimal solution from each scenario,
we can identify the pressure ranges where further possible
reduction in the objective function could be achieved. Note
that these pressure ranges are reduced much more compared to
those in Step 1. Within those reduced pressure ranges, we gen-
erate all possible pressure combinations with a step size of
0.01 MPa and conduct optimization using SQP method again
to obtain better solutions. In other words, we generate all pos-
sible pressure combinations within the neighborhood of the
best solution obtained in Step 1 with a step size of 0.01 MPa.
Control strategy
The key issue in the control of triple-column pressure-swing
distillation process is how to maintain expected product
purities when disturbances occur. Conventional single-loop
temperature control strategy could not well control the process
to achieve our desired conditions.15 Thus, feedforward and
dual temperature difference structure is proposed to effectively
reduce deviations and offsets of products purities based on the
singular value decomposition (SVD). In this study, we assume
that the column has n stages. Hence, the steady-state gain
matrix, K, has n rows and m columns (m represents the num-
ber of manipulated variables), and it can be calculated through
Eq. 2. Finally, the obtained gain matrix K can be decomposed
via the SVD in MATLAB (see Eq. 3).47
K =ΔCV=ΔMV ð2Þ
K=U
X
VT ð3Þ
where ΔCV is the change in stage temperatures and ΔMV is
the step change in manipulated variables, K is the steady-state
matrix, U and V are the orthonormal matrices, and
P
is a
diagonal matrix of singular values.
Computational Studies
The separation of THF/ethanol/water with three binary
minimum azeotropes is used to illustrate the proposed design
procedure. NRTL model is selected because its reliable binary
interaction parameters (see in theSupporting InformationTable S2)
are well provided in the open literature.2 Three binary minimum
azeotropes of this system calculated from the NRTL model are
consistent with those reported values, as shown in the Supporting
Information Table S3. For the purpose of simplification, the feed
flowrate is assumed to be 100 kmol/h with the compositions of
THF, ethanol, and water corresponding to 33, 33, and 34 mol %,
respectively.1 The design procedure is also extended to other feed
flowrates and compositions.
Separation sequences
The moving trend of RCM stable separatrix with varying pres-
sures from 0.10 to 1.00 MPa is shown in the Supporting
Information Figure S5. From the Supporting Information Figure
S5a, the trend of changes in the RCM stable separatrix of
UNRCMTminazeoAB-SRCM1azeoBC and UNRCMTminazeoAB-SRCM2
TinterazeoAC is not obvious. The trend of changes in the RCM stable
separatrix of UNRCMTminazeoAB-SRCM2TinterazeoAC has become
increasingly apparent from 0.60 to 1.00 MPa (see Supporting
Information Figure S5b). The RCM stable separatrix of
UNRCMTminazeoAB-SRCM2TinterazeoAC and the azeotrope point of
A-C disappear while the operating pressure is increased up to
1.00 MPa. The point of feed composition (red star) is always
located in the region of SRCM1azeoBC-UNRCMTminazeoAB-B while
vary pressures from 0.10 to 1.00 MPa. It can be concluded that the
pressure-swing distillation could be applied to separate ternarymix-
ture water/THF/ethanol and water can be obtained as the possible
product in the first column, whereas ethanol and THF can be
obtained in the second and third columns.
To clearer display the separation sequences, the component
balance lines are given in Figure 1. There are two possible
separation sequences (labeled as A and B) for the separation
of THF/ethanol/water system, which are call separation
sequences A and B. As shown in Figure 1, three products
water, ethanol, and THF with high purities (i.e., xB1, xB2, and
xB3) can be obtained at the bottom of three columns with dif-
ferent pressures (i.e., P1, P2, and P3). The fresh feed composi-
tion of xF is mixed with the recycled stream composition of
xD3 as an input (xMix) for the first column, which operates at
pressure P1. The point of xMix is separated into xB1 and xD1.
The point of xD1 is fed into the second column at the pressure
P2 to obtain product ethanol with high purity of xB2 at the bot-
tom of second column and a ternary azeotropic mixture D2
with a purity of xD2 on the top in the sequence A (Figure 1a).
On the contrary, the product of THF can be obtained at the
bottom of the second column in the sequence B (Figure 1b).
Finally, the product of THF in sequence A and ethanol in
sequence B can be obtained via the composition balance lines
of third column. In this work, the preferred nonproduct stream
compositions of D1, D2, and D3 (i.e., xD1, xD2, and xD3) are
estimated via the ternary diagram and lever rule in the Sup-
porting Information Figure S6.
Sequence A: Water, Ethanol, and THF. The triple-column
pressure-swing distillation process with sequence A is illus-
trated in the Supporting Information Figure S7. Water is first
obtained at the bottom of column C1 under the pressure of P1.
Then ethanol product could be generated at the bottom of col-
umn C2 at P2. Finally, THF is produced at the bottom of the
third column C3 at P3.
The topological features for the separation of water/etha-
nol/THF mixture in column C1 are illustrated in Figure 2. As
shown in Figure 2a, the isovolatility curve αBC = 1 separates
the region as volatility orders ACB and ABC because THF
interacts differently with water and ethanol. The upper
section refers to the enclosed area ACB surrounded by purple
dotted lines, whereas the lower section refers to the enclosed
area ACB surrounded by black dotted lines in Region 1. The
desired water product (B) can be achieved at the bottom of C1
only of the feed point denoted as Mix with xMix is located at
the upper section of the triangular composition in Region 1. Oth-
erwise, the water product could not be obtained from the first
bottom stream while the xMix is located within the lower
section in Region 1. The moving trends of RCM stable separa-
trix and the curve αBC = 1 along with pressures varying from
0.10 to 0.30 MPa is clearly demonstrated in Figure 2a. When
the operating pressure of column C1 changes from 0.10 to
0.20 MPa, the feed point Mix is located in the upper section of
the isovolatility curve αBC = 1 at 0.20 MPa. However, it is
located in the lower part of the triangular composition diagram
after passing across the isovolatility curve αBC = 1 at 0.30 MPa
when the operating pressure of column C1 increases to
0.30 MPa. If the operating pressure of 0.20 MPa is selected,
Region 1 will become smaller, and the separation therefore will
become more difficult. The optimal pressure 0.10 MPa is well
qualified for separating water from water/ethanol/THF mixture
in column C1.
The fresh feed point F with xF, the bottom product composi-
tion xB1, recycle stream feed point D3 with xD3, and total feed
point Mix are illustrated in Figure 2b. The fresh feed point F
with xF representing the total feed that is fed into column C1,
the bottom product B1 represents water with high-purity at the
upper corner A of the triangular composition diagram, total
feed Mix refers to the mixing of the fresh feed and the recycle
feed stream. The composition at Mix is calculated using Eq. 4.
Based on the component balance line in Region 1, the point
D1 is located on the extension of the line joining B1 and Mix
according to Eq. 5 indicating a high-purity water could be eas-
ily obtained at the bottom of column C1 with the pressure of
0.10 MPa. The cooling water at 298.15 K and low-pressure
Figure 1. The component balance lines of (a) sequence A and (b) sequence B for separating water/THF/ethanol noni-
deal azeotropic system.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Figure 2. Topological features for the separation of water/ethanol/THF in column C1.
(a) Moving trend of RCM stable separatrix and αBC = 1 when the pressure changes from 0.10 to 0.30 MPa and (b) at 0.10 MPa.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
steam at 433.15 K can be used in the condenser and reboiler
whose temperature are set as 340.4 and 375.65 K at the oper-
ating pressure of 0.10 MPa, respectively.
FFxF +FD3xD3 =FMixxMix ð4Þ
FB1xB1 +FD1xD1 =FMixxMix ð5Þ
The topological features in column C2 are illustrated in
Figure 3. The distillate D1 from column C1 is the main feed
of column C2 at a higher pressure, crossing the RCM stable
separatrix from Region 1 to Region 2. As shown in Figure 3a,
the Region 2 is located between the isovolatility curves αBC =
1 and αAC = 1. In this region, ethanol (C) is the first possible
bottom product. To achieve a high-purity ethanol product, it is
necessary to ensure the point D1 to be located in the region
2. The point D1 is getting close to the RCM stable separatrix
at 0.45 MPa when the operating pressure of column C2 gradu-
ally increases to 0.45 MPa (Figure 3a). As demonstrated in
Figure 3b, the point D1 is able to cross exactly the distillation
boundary and reach Region 2 when the operating pressure of
column C2 is chosen as 0.45 MPa. It can be obviously
observed from Figure 3c that the point D1 will escape Region
2 when the pressure is greater than 0.75 Mpa. Based on the
lever rule, the xD2 and xB2 can be obtained in Region 2 (Fig-
ure 3d). Overall, the operating pressure should range from
0.45 to 0.75 MPa. The optimal value will be determined
through the following process optimization.
The topological features in column C3 are illustrated in
Figure 4. The distillate D2 from column C2 is the main feed of
column C3 at a different pressure, crossing the RCM stable separ-
atrix from Region 2 at the previous pressure to the new Region
3 at 0.75 MPa. Following of our previous study,19,46 the αAC = 1
curve intersects the binary side AB while the intersection point is
called xP, AC. As represented in the Supporting Information -
Table S4, the composition point of xP,AC is located on the THF-
ethanol side of the triangle with the THF composition of 0.146 at
0.80 MPa. However, its composition increases slightly to
0.150 at 0.90 MPa, stays at 0.150 under 0.95 MPa, and disap-
pears at 1.00 MPa. Therefore, the isovolatility curve αAC = 1 in
Region 3 is not qualified to accurately describe the volatility
order. To obtain a high-purity ethanol product, the point D2 is
expected to be located in the Region 3.
Figure 3. Topological features for the separation of water/ethanol/THF mixture in column C2.
(a) Moving trend of RCM stable separatrix with varying pressures from 0.10 to 0.45 MPa, (b) at 0.45 MPa, (c) moving trend of RCM
stable separatrix with varying pressures from 0.50 to 0.75 MPa, and (d) at 0.75 MPa. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
FB3xB3 +FD3xD3 =FD2xD2 ð6Þ
As shown in Figure 4a, the nonproduct stream D2
approaches the RCM stable separatrix when the operating
pressure of column C3 increases from 0.10 to 0.75 MPa. As
demonstrated in Figure 4b, the point D2 reaches Region
3 when the operating pressure of column C3 is selected as
0.75 MPa. Based on the lever rule in Eq. 6, the point D3 is
located on the extension of line segment B3-D2. From
Figure 4c, the moving distance of distillation boundaries
SRCM2TinterazeoBC-UNRCMTminazeoAB along the binary side
ethanol-THF when the pressure increases from 0.75 to
0.95 MPa is significantly larger than that when the pressure
increases from 0.95 to 1.00 MPa or even more. The pressure
above 1.00 MPa has little effect on the separation. The xD3
and xB3 can be obtained based on the component balance line
in column C3 (Figure 4d). Therefore, the operating pressure of
column C3 ranges between 0.75 and 1.00 MPa. The optimal
value is identified through the following optimization.
Sequence B: Water, THF, and Ethanol. The triple-column
pressure-swing distillation process with separation sequence B
is illustrated in the Supporting Information Figure S8. The
nonproduct stream D3 from column C3 is recycled and mixed
with the fresh feed to form the feed to column C1, which is
operated at pressure P1. High-purity water product is obtained
at the bottom of column C1. The distillate D1 of column C1 is
fed to the column C2 (operating at pressure P2), where it is
separated into pure THF and the distillate D2. The distillate
D2 is fed into column C3 with the operating pressure of P3,
where ethanol product is obtained at the bottom.
Figure 5 illustrates the topological features for the separa-
tion of THF/ethanol/water with sequence B in the column C1.
The expected operating pressure for column C1 is strictly
identical to that with sequence A as both of them have the
same bottom product. The detailed analysis is very similar to
that with sequence A and hence could be referred to
Section Sequence A: Water, ethanol, and THF. The optimal
operating pressure of 0.10 MPa is identified for column C1 to
ensure Mix point reaches Region 1 located in the upper
section (enclosed area ACB surrounded by purple dotted lines)
of the triangle and above the isovolatility curve αBC = 1.
The distillate D1 from column C1 with a lower pressure P1
is fed into column C2, which has a higher pressure P2, cross-
ing the RCM stable separatrix from Region 1 at P1 to Region
2 at P2. The composition point of xP,AC (i.e., xP,AC = 0.146) is
located on the triangle side THF-ethanol when the operating
Figure 4. Topological features for the separation of water/ethanol/THF in column C3.
(a) Moving trend of RCM stable separatrix with varying pressures from 0.10 to 0.75 MPa, (b) at 0.75 MPa, (c) moving trend of RCM
stable separatrix with varying pressures from 0.75 to 1.00 MPa, and (d) at 1.00 MPa. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
pressure is set as 0.80 MPa (Supporting Information Table S4).
It gets very close to the point with a composition of 0.150 on
the THF-ethanol side when the operating pressure increases
from 0.80 to 0.95 MPa. However, it disappears from the THF-
ethanol side when the pressure is increased to 1.00 MPa
(Supporting Information Table S4). At this situation, the iso-
volatility curve αAC = 1 is no longer used to accurately
describe the volatility order in Region 2. However, RCM sta-
ble separatrix boundaries still could be used to judge which
product could be actually obtained in the desired region,
requiring D1 point to be located in Region 2 in order to gener-
ate a high-purity ethanol product.
The moving trend of RCM stable separatrix boundaries
along with varying pressures from 0.10 to 0.80 MPa is shown
in Figure 6a. As shown in Figure 6a, the point D1 with a com-
position of xD1 is located near the RCM stable separatrix at
0.80 MPa, indicating the separation of THF is possible. As
demonstrated in Figure 6b, the composition of point D1 could
be separated into xD2 and xB2 when the operating pressure of
column C2 is selected as 0.80 MPa. The point D1 is able to
pass across the distillation boundary and reach the desired
Region 2 while the pressure of column C2 is greater than or
equal to 0.80 MPa. From Figure 6c, the moving distance of
the distillation boundaries SRCM1azeoBC-UNRCMTminazeoAB
along the triangle side ethanol-water when the pressure
increases from 0.80 to 0.95 MPa is significantly larger than
that when the pressure is increased from 0.95 to 1.00 MPa or
more (Supporting Information Table S4). The pressure has lit-
tle effect on the separation process when it is above
1.00 MPa. The distillate stream (D2) of column C2 is located
at Region 2 when the operating pressure is under 1.00 MPa as
illustrated in Figure 6d. In a brief, the preliminary range for
the operating pressure of column C2 is between 0.80 and
1.00 MPa. Its optimal value is identified through optimization.
It can be concluded from Section Sequence A: Water, etha-
nol, THF that the point D2 crosses the RCM stable separatrix
of Region 2 and reaches Region 3 when the pressure increases
from P2 to P3. Note that Region 3 is located between the iso-
volatility curves αBC = 1 and αAC = 1, where ethanol product
(C) is the first possible bottom product. Therefore, it must
ensure the point D2 to be located in Region 3 to obtain a
high-purity ethanol product.
Figure 7a gives the moving trend of the RCM stable separa-
trix when the pressure varies from 0.10 to 0.50 MPa. The point
D2 with a composition of xD2 is located near the RCM stable
separatrix at 0.50 MPa indicating the separation of product eth-
anol is possible. As shown in Figure 7b, the composition of
point D2 is divided into xD3 and xB3 when the operating pres-
sure of column C3 is determined at 0.50 MPa. Similar observa-
tions can be made for the upper bounds of P3 from parts c−d of
Figure 7. As a result, the operational pressure of column C3
should be selected between 0.50 and 0.80 MPa. Its optimal
value is determined through optimization.
Optimization results
Based on the aforementioned analysis, the pressures of C1–
C3 (i.e., P1, P2, and P3) are within [0.10, 0.10], [0.45, 0.75],
and [0.75, 1.00] MPa, respectively, for sequence A, whereas
they are within [0.10, 0.10], [0.80, 1.00], and [0.50, 0.80]
MPa, respectively, for sequence B. It can be concluded that
there are totally 42 pressure combinations for sequence A and
totally 35 pressure combinations for sequence B. All scenarios
are solved on the desktop with Intel Core i7-6700HQ CPU @
2.60GHZ RAM 8 GB using Windows 10. The computational
time is set about 6 h for each scenario.
However, some scenarios are infeasible which are validated
in Aspen Plus because the corresponding feed compositions
are close to distillation boundaries in the ternary diagram. All
feasible and infeasible scenarios for sequences A and B are
indicated in the Supporting Information Tables S5 and S6,
respectively. It can be seen that there are 11 feasible scenarios
for sequence A and 7 for sequence B. Each feasible scenario
is labeled where the first capital A stand for sequence A and
the first capital B stands for sequence B as indicated in the
Supporting Information Tables S5 and S6.
The lower and upper bounds of operating variables in the
CPOM for A1#-A11# is given in the Supporting Information -
Tables S7–S17. The optimal results for scenarios A1#-A11#
are presented in the Supporting Information Table S18. The
minimum TAC of $2.615 × 106 is obtained in A4# where
Figure 5. Topological features for the separation of water/THF/ethanol with sequence B in column C1.
(a) Moving trend of RCM stable separatrix and αBC = 1 with varying pressures from 0.10 to 0.30 MPa and (b) at 0.10 MPa. [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
P1 = 0.10 MPa, P2 = 0.55 MPa, and P3 = 1.00 MPa. From
Supporting Information Table S18, it can be concluded that
the TAC always increase when P3 decreases from 1.00 MPa
to other pressures. However, P3 cannot increase because it
reaches the maximum allowed pressure. When P2 increases
from 0.55 MPa to other pressures, the TAC also increases.
Therefore, P2 should decrease. Note that when P2 is reduced
to 0.50 MPa, the pressure is infeasible as indicated in the Sup-
porting Information Table S18. In a brief, the pressure ranges
for P1, P2, and P3 are reduced to [0.10, 0.10], (0.50, 0.55], and
[1.00, 1.00]. Therefore, only five combinations (scenarios) can
be obtained with a step size of 0.01 MPa, as listed in the Sup-
porting Information Table S19.
The optimal solutions for these five scenarios are presented
in the Supporting Information Table S19. From Supporting
Information Table S19, it can be observed that the minimum
TAC is about $2.181 × 106 in A4#2* where P1 = 0.10 MPa,
P2 = 0.52 MPa, and P3 = 1.00 MPa. The optimal numbers of
stage in C1–C3 are 29, 72, and 70, respectively. The corre-
sponding design parameters of the optimal triple-column
pressure-swing distillation with sequence A is illustrated in
Figure 8. Similar results and observations could be made for
sequence B (Supporting Information Tables S6 and S20).
Combined the results for sequences A and B, we can conclude
that the scenario A4#2* is the best with the minimum of TAC.
The liquid composition profiles in C1–C3 are illustrated in
the Supporting Information Figures S9a–c, respectively. It can
be observed from Supporting Information Figure S9a, there is
a steep slope on the ethanol and water composition profiles in
C1, indicating that much less number of stages is required for
column C1 than those for C2 and C3 to achieve the desired
purity. Meanwhile, Supporting Information Figure S9d dem-
onstrates the ternary composition profiles of triple-column
pressure-swing distillation process with composition points
and feed locations of the streams and it could also be observed
that the separation of THF and ethanol are more difficult
because many trays are required in the stripping section profile
of column C2 (marked as tangerine triangle points) and in the
rectifying section profile of column C3 (marked as red square
points).
Supporting Information Figure S10 illustrates temperature
profiles in C1–C3, steady-state gain and SVD of column C2.
Figure 6. Topological features for the separation of water/THF/ethanol with sequence B in column C2.
(a) Moving trend of RCM stable separatrix with varying pressures from 0.10 to 0.80 MPa, (b) at 0.80 MPa, (c) moving trend of RCM
stable separatrix with varying pressures from 0.80 to 1.00 MPa, and (b) at 1.00 MPa. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
As shown in the Supporting Information Figure S10a,c, stage
27 in C1, and stage 61 in C3 are selected for the temperature
control because significant temperature break takes place in
these two stages.48,49 However, the temperature profile in C2
is relatively flat, as illustrated in the Supporting Information -
Figure S10b. It is not clear that which stage should be chosen
for temperature control in C2. To determine the sensitive stage
(SS) of the C2, the steady-state gains in the Supporting
Information Figure S10d are obtained by varying +0.1% reboi-
ler heat duty and reflux ratio of column C2. Next, the singular
value U in the Supporting Information Figure S10e can be
decomposed via the built-in SVD function in MATLAB. From
the Supporting Information Figure S10e, temperatures on
stages 25 and 39 are determined as SS. To choose the refer-
ence stage (RS), the singular value U in the Supporting
Information Figure S10f can be obtained by decomposing the
dT/dQR2-dT39/dQR2 and dT/dRR2-dT25/dRR2. Following the
suggestion of Ling and Luyben,47 the insensitive stages and
those are most close to SS could be determined as RS. As
such, the stages 6 and 58 are determined as RS from the Sup-
porting Information Figure S10f, while the ΔT25 = (T25–T6)
and ΔT58 = (T58–T39) can be constructed for the proposed
robust dual temperature difference approach.
A plant-wide control structure with feedforward and dual tem-
perature difference strategy is proposed in Figure 9 based on the
basic control strategy in the Supporting Information Figure S11
for the triple-column pressure-swing distillation to effectively
reduce deviations and offsets of products purities.11,15 The
detailed information (e.g., column diameter and side weir length)
of three columns are given in the Supporting Information -
Table S21. In this proposed structure, temperatures of tray 27 and
61 (i.e., T27 and T61) are controlled by manipulating the ratios of
QR1/F and QR3/D2 in columns C1 and C3, respectively. In
addition, two temperature differences ΔT25 = (T25–T6) and
ΔT58 = (T58–T39) are controlled via two temperature controllers
TDC1 and TDC2 to adjust the ratio of QR2/F and R2/F in column
C2 to effective reduce the offsets of products purities. Further-
more, the gain and integral time of all temperature controllers are
tuned by running a relay-feedback test with Tyreus–Luyben tun-
ing rules and illustrated in the Supporting Information Table S22.
In this work, disturbances in feed flowrates (i.e., 10%
flowrate) and compositions (i.e., 34 and 32 mol % THF) are
Figure 7. Topological features for the separation of water/THF/ethanol with sequence B in column C2.
(a) moving trend of RCM stable separatrix with varying pressures from 0.10 to 0.50 MPa, (b) at 0.50 MPa, (c) moving trend of RCM
stable separatrix with varying pressures from 0.50 to 0.80 MPa, and (d) at 0.80 MPa. [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
considered to evaluate the performance of the proposed plant-
wide control structure. The dynamics of the product purities
and the control temperature using the proposed control structure
are illustrated in the Supporting Information Figures S14–S15.
As shown in the Supporting Information Figure S14, the
dynamics of the bottom product purities in each column are
represented by the red solid lines and blue dashed lines when
the fresh feed flowrates increase by 10% and decrease by
10%, respectively. It can be observed that the purities of
water, ethanol and THF are close to their desired values of
99.9, 99.5, and 99.5 mol % even through there is a fluctuation
in the fresh feed flowrate by 10%.
The dynamics of product purities and controlled temperature
using the proposed control structure for disturbances in compo-
sitions is illustrated in the Supporting Information Figure S15.
The responses of the proposed plant-wide control structure to
composition disturbances start at 1 h. Under the feed composi-
tions disturbances in fresh feed, the purities of water, ethanol,
and THF are controlled close to their desired values of 99.9,
99.5, and 99.5 mol %.
Figure 8. Optimal triple-column pressure-swing distillation process with sequence A (A4#2*).
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Figure 9. Plant-wide control structure for triple-column pressure-swing distillation process.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Conclusions
In this work, we proposed a systematic procedure for optimal
design and effective control of a triple-column pressure-swing
distillation for separating ternary system with three binary mini-
mum azeotropes. The thermodynamic feasibility insights were
generated from the analysis of residue curve maps, which was
successfully implemented into the process optimization using SA
and SQP solvers. Optimal key operational parameters (e.g., feed
location and reflux ratio) were thus generated with the lowest
TAC of $2.181 × 106 in sequence A. Next, a robust plant-wide
control strategy with feedforward and dual temperature difference
structure was proposed for the triple-column pressure-swing dis-
tillation process. It is demonstrated that product purities could be
well maintained close to their set points using the proposed con-
trol structure when disturbances take places and hence the on-line
composition measurement is not required.
The proposed systematic procedure involving process design,
optimization, and control is well applicable to other multi-azeotrope
systemswith azeotrope(s) if concentration of azeotrope(s) changing
significantly with pressures. Furthermore, the proposed robust
plant-wide control strategy of triple-column pressure-swing distilla-
tion process is also applied to other separation process.
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